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Basileia Vulnerable Persons Right Initiative 

2022 Annual Report 

Introduction  

BVPRI is a Non-Governmental Organization that envisions a Nigeria  where 

vulnerable persons especially women and girls are not oppressed but are 

empowered for sustainable, fulfilling lives having access to needed, appropriate, 

afforded and quality services for their holistic development. We intend to capture 

this vision through advocacy, capacity building, other training initiatives and 

linkage to relevant services; promote the full realization of vulnerable populations 

for living socially and productive lives in a sustainable manner.   

 

The Commissioning of the Girls Center and the Girl Lead Innovation Fellowship 

under her 

Girls center with 

the orange 

furniture reminds 

us to orange the 

world 
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On the 14th day of December 2020, the Girls center was commissioned shortly 

after 16 days of activism for elimination of violence against women to prevent 

Gender Based Violence which is deeply rooted in inequalities.  The organization 

began calling for the first set of girls to empower, and 11 girls  including a girl with 

disabilities in Kaduna State were selected in January 2021 immediately after the 

inauguration of the GirLead Innovation Fellows;the girls joined their first 

intergenerational dialogue / webinar with Global Peace and were invited to join 

the UN Deputy Secretary General and amazing leaders across the world for 

another dailogue . 

 

The GirLead innovation fellowship created platforms that cultivated reading 

habits in girls, through their book club sessions .On the fourth day of February 

2021 a book review took place at the Girls’ center on the book the Animal Farm 

by George Orwell, other books include leadership by John Maxwell, Hidden 

Chapters By Sola John  and they were encouraged to up their reviews on their 

social media platforms as reading is an important part of leading .The center 

doubles as a safe space as well as a skill center and the girls who choose a skill of 

their interest , some were taught how to make cakes and other pastries , while 

some went for digital skills to prepare them for the future of work, but whatever 

skills they choose they were encouraged to be visible on their social media 

platforms about their future expectations for the directions their lives should 

take, thereby giving direction to other girls. 
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5year old Khadijah could not identify the culprit. Our team sent financial help to 

her family to facilitate her recovery and change of school, with food items (FI) 

and Non-Food items (NFI). Loads of Advocacy for Justice went on through our 

social media ,we also wrote a petition against the school which was eventually 

shut down.  

In March the organization was again called to answer a distress call of a woman 

who is constantly abused by her partner, as the court were on strike the 

organization funded her fleeing to a safe house for the safety of her and her 

children and also provided for their sustenance and facilitated returning of the 

children to a new school 

The center has received so many GBV survivor within and outside the state.  

 

 

On the 17th of February 2021 we 

recieved a distressed call by a 

mother,who also rushed to the Girls 

Center with her daughter to report that 

her  five (5) year old daughter was 

raped  in school . We wrote letters to 

Commissioner of Education, Quality 

Assurance and Commissioner for 

Humanitarian services to get justice for 

five years old Khadijah and to ensure 

that schools are safe spaces for girls; a 

committee was sent to investigate since 

the police seem to stay the case because 

there was no clue to the perpetrators  
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Capacity Building Training 

As our targets are girls and the prevention of violence against women and girls 

every school we visited that gave us space for a Gender desk to oversee and 

counsel girls on GBV classes were set up to aid financial empowerment of the girls 

such as classes on Agri-preneur, computer 

coding and website design to enable girls 

climb out of poverty and improve 

livelihood outcomes for girls.  

         

 

                  

 

 

 

Coding and website designing is the last 

class scheduled for this session of the 

girlead innovation fellow as it is a six 

month of training for each batch of 

girls; the girls are taught to use 

computers to advertise themselves and 

the services they can render (stylist, cooks, writers, farmers etc).  

Girls coding class (GirLead Innovation Fellows)  

This is what some girls had to say: 

” I learned how to use some keys on the computer keyboard that I have never used 

before, like Ctrl + s (cap lock) etc”      - Choima James 

” I learned how to use the space bar for paraphing; I also learned how to use the 

heading element to start a new HN element, Heading number”- Victory Olayinka 
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” I opened an email, and joined an online course for the first, also joined a 

webinar” -  Opeyemi 

The GirLead Innovation Fellow innovation graduated their first set of girls, the 

graduation was held on the 16th day of October 2021 The girls were engaged and 

asked if they could add any law in the laws of Nigeria what would it be? One of 

the girls answered that “sex is a choice yet men are given free condoms. mean 

while menstruation is not a choice yet, we find girls who are unable to buy pads 

for themselves and there is no aid coming from the anywhere”. At the end of the 

graduation each girl was given a certificate, certifying that they passed through 

our six months course 

  BVPRI has made it a a 

apoint of call to visit secondary schools to do a sensitization on                                                                   

 

 

School Based Safe 

Spaces 
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GirLead Innovation Fellow collecting her certificate after the fellowship.  

GirLeads Innovation Fellows during there a workshop held July 15th, 2021.  

Basileia vulnerable Persons Rights initiative (BVPRI), in partnership with FAE 

Care Foundation and Teenagers Equip Network, organized a one (1) day 

training for project staff of the Project /Campaign (sensitization on 

Disability Based violence in secondary and Schools) in Rivers State, Nigeria. 

The training which was sponsored by BVPRI focused on educating the project 

team, in order, to enable them build capacity in line with the project and 
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understand the overall goal and objectives of the project. Over 1000 persons 

were reached, 10 Secondary Schools and 3 Inclusive Schools in Rivers State and 

Kaduna. The Sensitization program was carried out by the project staff/ 

volunteers. 

 

 

Project GBV/DBV Sensitization  

The students learnt that the term Disability Based Violence (DBV) is a form of 

Violence perpetrated against Persons with disabilities, which include those with 

long-term physical, mental, intellectual or sensory impairments, it also involves 

their interaction with various barriers that may hinder their full and effective 

participation in the society on an equal basis with others. Some of the violence are 

not recognized as violence by the perpetrators.  

Disability discrimination can take various forms such as, exclusion, or restriction on 

the basis of disability which has the purpose or effect of impairing or nullifying the 

recognition, enjoyment, or exercise, on an equal basis with others. Hence the 

purpose of this project is to provide awareness/ practical guidance to ensure that 

the rights of persons (especially young persons) with disabilities are preserved 

among their peers and in the society at large and to create empathy among our 

young ones towards persons with disabilities.  

Teenagers Equip Network in partnership with Basileia Vulnerable People's Rights 

Initiative and FAE Care Foundation has successfully implemented the in Rivers State 

with Theme: Equity and Accessibility through sensitization and awareness 

programs in 10 Schools in Rivers State which raised awareness on Disability Based 

Violence against persons with disabilities to curb the different forms of 

discrimination arising from misrepresentation and lack of empathy. 
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Project staffs/Volunteer and Some Students after sensitization 

                                                Training of project staff, Persons with Disabilities were     

part of the core project activities as the saying goes nothing for us without us……  

BVPRI has made it a point of call to visit secondary schools to do a sensitization on 

Gender Based Violence and its’ effects on the victims using the opportunity to 

open gender desks in the secondary school. 

In April the organization worked with Development for peace initiative (DPI) to do 

a conflict need assessment in Kaduna and Benue state as women and girls suffer 

more in conflict situation, interventions will be done through the gender lens. 

 

The health Seminar 

In September 2021 Basileia Vulnerable Persons Right Initiative executed a 

project; The project was to train 26 public health officer which training took 

place at the Basileia Vulnerable Person Right Initiative, Girls Center.  
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Public Health training of trainers for improved health outcomes expecially for 

pregnant women in hard to reach areas and vulnerable persons like persons with 

Disabilities. Women with Disabilities were reached with commodities and cash 

support. Over 700 women were reached.  

 

International day of the girl child 

On the 11th day of October marking the International Day of the girl child the 

organization visited two schools in Zaria, Kaduna State with the objectives of 

encouraging the targeted audience to pick up skills that would enable them to still 

be relevant to the future of Nigeria. We realized by taking polls that compared to 

the men and boys women don’t know how to use ICT nor do they seem to be 
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interested. - The students were enlightened on the leadership potential locked –

up in girls and became interested in unraveling their potentials. The school 

authority gave future support by promising to open their doors to us anytime. The 

students were taught using story telling methodology while reciting the different 

words on their different placards, they were asked what message they want to 

put out there and a student said let women and girls lead when she was asked 

why? she said “why I said girls should lead is because it looks like the men are not 

serious”. A girl lead innovation was introduced to facilitate easy learning for the 

girls. 

  
Adunolu school to mark  the International Day of the Girl child 

 
Arziki school to mark the international day of the girl child, girls receiving free 

sanitary pad.  
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16 DAYS ACTIVISM 

BVPRI visited two secondary schools; Imperial college at Kudendan Kaduna and  

Adunolu Secondary School in Zaria, Boys were  trained to be Ambassadors 

against gender and sexual based violence in school and their communities, they 

got to know about the new Violence Against Persons Prohibition Act (VAPP) and 

taught how to advocates against Sexual Gender Based Violence. 

 
Barr. Nelson; Educating the male students on Gender Based Violence 
Family Tracing and reconciliation, Our Executive Director, welcoming parent and 
relative of a girl who was not seen for over 3years and was found stranded.  
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                                                                   Advocacy on the UNFPA state of the world 
report on Bodily Autonomy of women and Girls at our   HerRightsRadio, A girl 
with Disability shares her story……. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HERights Radio, was 

established to be 

exclusively for women 

and girls issues run by 

them to amplify their 

voices as well as 

empower them to ask 

questions authorities 

instructively and 

demand 

accountability for the 

rights of  women and 

Girls, in 2021 We have 

trained girls as on air 

personalities. 

In Partnership with 

NAPTI we hosted a 

podcast on trafficking 

in persons and Bodily 

Autonomy.  
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Conclusion 

We want to appreciate all our partners who made all this activities possible and we are open to 
new partnerships.  

BVPRI is committed to providing phychosocial support for Gender Based Violence survivors  and 
to prevent GBV through empowerment of women and girls any support can be sent to our 
account: 

Acct no: 5825809024 

Bank: First City Monument Bank (FCMB) 

Acct Name : The Basileia Vulnerable Persons Rights Initiative 

 

(For International donation send email to info@bvprights.org). 

 

                                For any other forms of  Partnership our details       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Pandemic increased the vulnerability of girls, make a commitment today,one girl at time!!!          
BVPRI        ©2021 

Registration info: 

Registration Status: 

CAC/IT/No 118124 

Address: No 70, kauran Dole 

Street Kwangila Zaria Kaduna 

state. 

Contact Person: Jennifer 

Agbaji 

Contact No: 

+2348065450817, 

+2348062681223 

Website www.bvprights.org      

 Email: info@bvprights.org 

Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/

bvprights/ 

Twitter : 

www.twitter.com/@bvpright

s 

      Instagram: 

www.instagram.com/bvprigh

tsinitiative  
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